REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY 2020/21

OUR VISION
Brighter tomorrows in which all people are
resilient, confident, and filled with hope.

OUR MISSION
To ensure children are nurtured, youth find
optimism, adults feel empowered, and parents
make choices that build strong families.

OUR VALUES
• Diversity: everybody matters
• Integrity: we do right by people
• Optimism: change is ever possible
• Innovation: we dream; we have courage; we respond
• Excellence: it’s where we start
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR BOARD CHAIR

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO

SHIFTING
THE PERSPECTIVE

THE RESILIENCE TO BUILD
BRIGHTER TOMORROWS

How do we learn to see life’s challenging moments in perspective? For many, it’s with the help of

Psychologists define resilience as “the process of adapting well in the face of adversity,

a support network—one that includes a community of positive and empathetic people, financial,

trauma, tragedy, threats, or significant sources of stress such as family and relationship

housing, and food security, and access to health care and mental health resources. This support

problems, serious health issues, or workplace and financial stressors.”

network acts as a physical and emotional backstop when we face adversity in our lives.

In short, resilience is our ability to bounce back.

TONY KIRSCHNER
BOARD CHAIR

We welcomed Maria Howard as our new CEO, and

MARIA HOWARD

we look forward to her leadership in this new era as

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

As a former rehabilitation counsellor, I have witnessed
first-hand the dedication and compassion our front-line

we celebrate 92 years of service and approach our

staff and all who support them face on a daily basis. Thank

centennial. On behalf of the board, we would also like

you for your commitment, this year more than ever.

to thank Karin Kirkpatrick for her tenure as CEO from
January, 2017 to July, 2020.

I would also like to thank outgoing CEO Karin Kirkpatrick,
who so diligently ensured this agency’s success during

But what happens if you don’t have the tools to build

With the support of our donors and governments,

Like many qualities, resilience takes effort to develop

her tenure, January 2017 through to July 2020. Now,

that network? At Family Services of Greater Vancouver

including COVID-19 relief funding, FSGV managed a

and maintain. As difficult situations arise, the ability to

as we look toward the future of the organization, I am

(FSGV), we help clients out of crisis and into resilience.

modest surplus. This was the third and final year of a

reflect and regulate our emotional response, accept

thrilled to work with the staff, board, and volunteers at

The continuum of care is at the forefront of our mission

strategic plan, and while the pandemic created a difficult

change, and find the means to forgive and heal all

FSGV to chart the next chapter of impact on the lives of

and vision—from a client’s acute moment of need to

environment in which to operate, FSGV stayed true to its

contribute to the development of our resilience. It does

thousands of British Columbians.

empowering individuals and families to make more

vision and goals.

not appear as the result of a one-time experience, but
builds over numerous experiences of trauma, tragedy,

It is our responsibility as an agency to ensure the

The organization also continued to learn and listen as

or threat—experiences all people will face at some point

organization is resilient, our people are resilient, and

In the non-profit and social services sector, we are

we expand our actions in diversity, equity, justice, and

in their lives.

that we continue to empower our clients to build their

emerging from a challenging year during which the

inclusion. Our programs and services were optimized

pandemic heightened the inequities in our communities.

to reach people where they’re at—with the health and

At Family Services of Greater Vancouver (FSGV), our

surviving the worst day; it’s about thriving every day so

Yet through the difficulties, our staff, board, volunteers,

safety of our clients, staff, and volunteers always top of

vision is to build brighter tomorrows in which all people

we can live meaningful and fulfilling lives.

and clients have all built their resilience.

mind. Positive change is on the horizon.

are resilient, confident, and filled with hope. I stepped

informed choices in life.

own resiliency. After all, resilience is about more than

into the role of CEO in September, 2020. Within my first
months, it was clear that the staff take this call to action
very seriously.
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ABOUT FSGV

IMPACT AREAS

BUILDING
RESILIENCE
SINCE 1928

BUILDING STRONGER FAMILIES

SUPPORTING YOUTH IN
OVERCOMING HOMELESSNESS

Today’s families are more varied than ever. Our programs

Street-involved and homeless youth face adversity at a young

and services approach every family with that in mind,

age. Directions Youth Services, a division of FSGV, empowers

empowering individuals and recommending solutions that

youth to acknowledge and face challenges, develop new skills,

lead to impactful life choices for everyone involved.

make healthier choices, and get closer to the lives they want.

Our programs and services

Our programs and services

• Counselling for individuals, children, youth, and families

• 24/7/365 low-barrier drop-in centre in downtown Vancouver

• Trauma services

• Voluntary detox program

• Conflict mediation for parents and teens

• Safe, temporary housing

• Financial empowerment courses and coaching

• Supportive housing for youth transitioning out of Ministry care

• Life skills development for children and youth with special needs

• Pre-employment programs

• Parent education programs

• Daycare and parenting supports for young parents in high school

At Family Services of Greater Vancouver, we’ve been helping people in crisis for 92 years.
With a focus on supporting our clients to build their resilience, the 2020/21 fiscal year was truly
symbolic of this mission. We increased access to critical resources, ensured essential in-person
supports were sustained, and found new ways to deliver programs and services online—all with
limited or no delay of service.
In delivering more than 50 programs, services, and workshops across Greater Vancouver,
we help people develop skills and knowledge, and empower our clients to create positive
change in their lives. From youth experiencing homelessness to families impacted by trauma,
our highly trained counsellors, therapists, and staff approach every person with compassion to
solve even the most complex challenges.

ENDING VIOLENCE AGAINST
WOMEN, CHILDREN, AND SENIORS

DEVELOPING MORE
INCLUSIVE COMMUNITIES

Family Services provides victims of violence with support

Engaged citizens are an essential component of a healthy

in whatever form it’s needed. Our goal is to reduce harm,

community. We bring people together through programs and

provide a continuum of care, and help every client discover

workshops so that all people across Metro Vancouver can

their voice on their journey towards a safer, healthier future.

benefit from social connection.

Our programs and services

Our programs and services

• Advocacy, counselling, safety planning, and other

• Counselling for individuals, children, youth, and families

essential supports
• Victim Services in partnership with municipal police services,
the RCMP, and community policing centres
• Trauma services

• Free workshops, community kitchens, groups, and programs
for newcomers, parents, and caregivers
• Financial empowerment workshops and coaching
• Parent education programs
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

OUR IMPACT

OUT OF CRISIS
INTO RESILIENCE
At Family Services of Greater Vancouver, we’re dedicated to lifting people out of crisis and
into resilience. This past year, with the added challenge of a global pandemic, our staff
served more than 11 thousand families, children, youth, women, and seniors across Greater
Vancouver when they needed us most. With limited service disruption due to provincial
health orders, our staff continued to meet people where they’re at, through safe in-person
interactions and new virtual programming.

$23M 14 18
SPENT ON PROGRAMS

LOCATIONS

MUNICIPALITIES SERVED

437 50+ 11K+
STAFF

PROGRAMS OFFERED

CLIENTS

DONORS LIKE
YOU HELP US
TAKE CARE OF
THOSE IN CRISIS
FSGV | REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY 2020/21
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INCLUSIVITY AT FSGV

BUILDING A FRAMEWORK
OF JUSTICE AND EQUITY
Family Services of Greater Vancouver (FSGV) has always strived to serve our community with
access and inclusion at the forefront. Among our guiding principles are the terms diversity and
integrity, pillars we encourage FSGV staff, board members, and volunteers to carry with them
through all aspects of their work. At their core, these terms mean everybody matters and that
we must always aim to do right by our clients.

Events throughout 2020 sparked outrage and renewed

We know the impacts are real for our clients, staff,

calls for anti-racism, reconciliation, and indigenizing

volunteers, and other stakeholders and constituents, and

society. Like many organizations, FSGV recognizes that

that the barriers to equity have significant consequences

we have work to do to listen, learn, reflect, and establish

for the most vulnerable members of our community.

new pathways forward. And while individual growth is
important, organizational change requires consistent,

Today and moving forward, we will take the opportunity

focused intention and dedication to continue evolving

to reflect on how FSGV makes decisions, sets policies,

year over year.

and addresses community needs. We will work to ensure

The Diversity Committee recently guided the creation

will increase opportunities for diverse perspectives to

of the FSGV anti-racism statement and contributed

influence agency decision-making.

to an agency reconciliation commitment. In these
statements, FSGV acknowledges that our societal

To appropriately address inequities, especially as they

structures were built on a colonial history that

impact people with multiple and intersectional inequities,

oppressed and harmed many people, and cause ongoing

FSGV must thoroughly review our structures and systems

inequity in our communities. The statements begin

as they relate to programs, operational activities,

to articulate a pathway to anti-racism, reconciliation,

and partnerships.

and decolonization at the agency. You can read the full
statements at fsgv.ca/justice-equity.

This work has no completion date. To that end, FSGV
commits to the ongoing exercise of measuring ourselves

In recent years, FSGV has also built internal awareness

against our values, programs, policies, and practices to

of the impacts of colonization, systemic racism,

address justice, equity, diversity and inclusion now and

and implicit bias, and their effect on Indigenous and

for decades to come.

marginalized people. We have also built our knowledge
about LGBTQ+ communities.

OUR JUSTICE AND EQUITY HISTORY

our staff better reflects the clients we serve, and we

Initial committee
created to ensure
inclusion as it
relates to
disabilities

2005

Added focus on
the experience of
individuals within
the BIPOC and
LGBTQ+
communities

2010

Reimagined
framework to
include
agency-wide

Expanded
mandate to
include Indigenous
truth and
reconciliation

2015

systems and
services that bring
justice to everyone

2020
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OUR PROGRAMS

DIRECTIONS YOUTH SERVICES
aggression. All evidence of the many

For children and youth with special

crises that youth face with or without

needs, the Providing Resources and

COVID-19.

Independence for Youth Development

Clients served

(PRIYD) program provides one-on-

When the COVID-19 crisis is just one

spaces of their own and our services

Clients could only enter the space to

concern for our most vulnerable

respond to the most basic needs. The

meet the most basic of needs: access

clients, FSGV staff continue to serve.

pandemic didn’t change that. COVID-19

to bathrooms, showers, laundry, and

is not the only crisis for homeless

food. Staff gave the most vulnerable

Directions Youth Services Centre

and street-involved youth; the opioid

a chance to sit inside and rest. They

(DYSC) is open 24/7/365 but on any

poisoning epidemic and housing crisis

provided information on programs that

given night at 8:00 pm, the building is

chronically overwhelm this community.

remained open and attempted to fill

abuzz with activity: volunteers cook and

new service gaps, constantly triaging

serve meals, staff connect with clients,

While critical services did not close,

client needs and crisis. Seeing an

the media room is open, TV on. Youth

DYSC suspended select programming

increased need around food security,

connect and hang out. Those planning

and volunteer contributions, and

DYSC created a food pantry program.

to access the shelter arrive, and, on

removed the couches. Staff set up

nights with extreme weather, staff

plexiglass barriers and sanitized high-

Despite suspended programs,

mobilize to accommodate additional

touch surfaces regularly. They changed

service delivery this year increased

people overnight.

into work clothes at the beginning of

in many areas compared to last:

shift, wore masks and face shields,

clients seeking outreach supports,

When the pandemic hit, in-person

and, when the risk was higher, donned

overdose responses, youth expressing

and on-site supports at DYSC never

additional protective clothing.

dangerously poor mental health, critical

stopped. Our clients do not have indoor

incidences that involved violence or

All the while, our staff showed up ready

one and group life skills support in

to provide compassionate and client-

Burnaby, Richmond, and Vancouver.

centered supports. They showed up

Our staff engage in goal-oriented and

when we didn’t know how the virus

tailored assistance that helps young

spread. They showed up when buses

people achieve greater independence

stopped running, when downtown

in their daily activities and build

streets were empty, and when they

healthy relationships. The program

were questioned or harassed for being

also supports the young person’s

outside. They continue to meet clients

family by liaising with social workers,

where they’re at and provide support

and providing behavioral consultants

the best they can. They do it every day

and other professionals as part of an

and every night.

integrated support team.

ABOUT DIRECTIONS YOUTH SERVICES

PROGRAMS & SERVICES

Directions Youth Services offers

• 10K Supportive Housing

low-barrier services to support youth

• COLTS Young Parent Program

under the age of 25 who are in crisis or

& Daycare

of abuse, neglect, substance use, or

• Digital Media and Leaders in
Training Program
• 24/7/365 Directions Youth
Services Centre

Government, foundation, and donor

• Directions Youth Detox

support helps nearly 1,000 youth per

• Directions Youth Haven

year to find safety from the streets,

• Directions Youth Safehouse

eat hot meals, receive medical care,

• PRIYD

find long-term housing supports,

• Street Youth Job Action

access detox, develop employment

• Street Youth Outreach Team

skills, and much more. FSGV provides

• Transitioning Youth to Adulthood

unconditional care and empowers
youth to take steps to build the lives

30K+
Meals and snacks served

• Culinary Leaders in Training Program

and serve all youth.

65K+
Service hours

experiencing homelessness as a result
mental health challenges. We welcome

1,049

“Getting a safe space to stay
while I managed cravings, unable
to leave without discharging,
gave me the push I needed.”
—Directions Youth Detox client

“The outgoing staff always
listen to my hard times, allow
me to cry it out, then make
me laugh right after.”
—10K Supportive Housing client

they want.
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OUR PROGRAMS

FAMILY SERVICES EMPLOYEE
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
ABOUT FSEAP

6,810

FSEAP PANDEMIC WORKSHOPS

The Family Services Employee
Assistance Program (FSEAP) is a social

Phase 1: Apr-Jul 2020

enterprise that provides workplace

• Stress and Anxiety Management

wellness and employee and family
assistance to over 80 organizations

• Coping with Change

across BC and the Yukon. We also

• Coping with Working from Home

provide Critical Incident Support
Services in response to workplace
deaths, accidents, and other traumatic
events, and deliver a wide range of
workshops and webinars addressing

Clients served

During COVID-19

31K+

Through COVID-19
• Supporting Children and Teens
Through Life Transitions
• Coping with Financial Uncertainty

Service hours

in Critical Times

the specific mental health and
wellness concerns of our clients

Phase 2: Aug-Oct 2020

and their employees.

• Managing Multiple Priorities
• The New Normal: How do we Thrive?

The Family Services Employee

education, and increased anxiety and

in a phased approach as the pandemic

Assistance Program (FSEAP) was

comorbid mental health conditions.

and public discourse evolved. Initial

there for thousands of Canadians

workshops focused on managing

as they navigated the uncertainty

When the Provincial Health Officer

change and financial insecurity, while

of pandemic stress.

recommended work-from-home and

offerings introduced later in the year

moved schools online, FSEAP knew

provided tools and skills to effectively

For more than 40 years, FSEAP has been

additional supports would be needed

deal with a prolonged period of

helping employees balance their work

for those who access our services.

pandemic stress.

and personal lives, build knowledge

At the same time, it was important that

and skills to deal with challenges, and

our own staff—including counsellors,

The tone a year into the pandemic really

resolve problems that can negatively

consultants, and critical incident

shifted; our staff observed the narrative

impact their ability to maintain focus

response specialists—felt supported to

changing to concerns around how to

and productivity at work.

manage their new responsibilities while

gain back control, build resilience, and

coping with many of the same stresses

thrive. Despite the difficulties of the

faced by their clients.

past year, there is momentum towards

Then the pandemic added a new
layer of complexity. Our clients faced

creating positive environments and a

job insecurity and work-from-home

In addition to transitioning existing

challenges, including social isolation,

programs online, the FSEAP team

managing at-home childcare and

developed a number of new workshops

more resilient future.

FSEAP is the western Canadian branch

• Self-Care in Challenging Times

of Canada’s only national, not-for-profit,

• Managing Personal Relationships

community-based employee assistance

• Three-part Series on Risks

provider. Our services are designed

• Coping Skills and Resiliency

and delivered with the belief that
people and their needs should always

Phase 3: Nov 2020-Feb 2021

come first. This influences all that we

• Vicarious Trauma

do, from program design to staff and

• Understanding Burnout: From

provider qualifications, and how we
count and report utilization to how
we pay our providers.

“[FSEAP] allowed me to easily
seek out counselling in a time of
great need. The counsellor was
amazing at her job and I could
tell that she truly cared.”
—FSEAP counselling client

Compassion Fatigue to Resilience
• Schools and COVID-19: Answers
for Parents and Students
• Understanding Mental Health

PROGRAMS & SERVICES

with a Special Focus on Anxiety

• Employee & Family Assistance

and Depression

• Health & Wellness Resources

• Mental Fitness: Taking Care of

• Workplace Training

Our Body and Mind During

• Management Consultation

Challenging Times

• HR & Workplace Supports
• Critical Incident & Trauma Support

“I just want to let you know how
much I appreciate the support
that you are all providing our
organization during this
challenging time.”
—FSEAP client organization
representative

• Enhancing Communication, Motivation,
and Energy in the Workplace

• Executive Coaching
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OUR PROGRAMS

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
& DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
ABOUT CEDS

• Cooking through Grief

Building and maintaining connections

• Cooking for Families with

in our community helps create
an inclusive and resilient support
network—one that will help us when

1,944

Young Children
• BC Farmers’ Market Coupon

Clients served

Program/Food Literacy

we face adversity.
COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
Programs in CEDS offer newcomers,

• Language Support

parents, youth, and seniors the

• Literacy New West

opportunity to engage with their

• Neighbourhood Small Grants

peers and gain valuable life skills.

• Richmond Family Friends

1,018
Program hours

• Holiday Support and Referral
We support individuals facing complex
and difficult circumstances, such as

PARENTING EDUCATION

living in poverty, being a newcomer

• Nobody’s Perfect Parent

to Canada, struggling with parenting,
or dealing with isolation.
Community Education &

heightened anxieties around secure

financial supports available throughout

Development Services (CEDS) offers

housing, planning for meals, and

the pandemic. Our coaches help people

a web of support so that clients

supporting loved ones.

navigate overwhelming systems and

feel connected and empowered in

provide education to build confidence

all areas of their life. CEDS includes

Within weeks of recommendations

programs and workshops in

from the Provincial Health Officer

Community Food Skills, Community

to stay home and limit interactions,

At FSGV, we believe that financial

Connections, Parent Education,

staff in our Financial Empowerment

literacy plays an important part in

and Financial Empowerment.

program—part of our Community

building brighter tomorrows. Poverty

Education & Development Services

reduction includes helping people

At the onset of the pandemic, people

(CEDS)—launched the C-19 Money

make the most of the resources they

across the country were confronted

Navigator. It is still available to clients

have. Our team helps people manage

with a new threat, one most of us

today, with support in seven languages.

debt, create budgets, access financial

haven’t faced before. The concerns for

and control over their finances.

subsidies and other entitlements, and

individuals and families varied, but for

The C-19 Money Navigator was added

many of our clients who experience

to our existing programs to help

financial insecurities, the pandemic

connect clients to the benefits and

plan for the future.

Support Groups
• Parents Connect
• Raising Exceptional Children

Throughout the pandemic, our staff

• Single Moms Group

adapted and offered new models

• Arts Literacy/Creative Explorations

of program delivery, such as virtual

• Positive Discipline in

Community Kitchens and online

Everyday Parenting

workshops. Though many people
missed in-person connection, online

FINANCIAL EMPOWERMENT

engagement also created new avenues

• Money Skills Workshops

for participation for those who care for

• One-On-One Financial Coaching

someone at home or experience social

• Registered Education Savings Plan

anxiety or chronic pain.

(RESP) information sessions
• Tax Filing Clinics

COMMUNITY FOOD SKILLS

• Money Navigator

• Community Kitchens and Food Skills

• Train The Trainer Workshops

• Food, Fun and Facts

• Youth Money Skills Workshops

• School’s Out: Cooking with

• Saving Circles for Youth and

School Agers

“As a person with disabilities,
it is often too hard for me to
shop and then cook food the
same day. By having the
ingredients ready for me, I could
achieve the success of preparing
the meal quickly. This was
motivating for me”
—Community Kitchen client

“My coach helped me discuss my
case in depth and provided me
with various tools. She also was
on call and advocated my case
through each step.”
—Financial Empowerment client

Immigrant Women
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OUR PROGRAMS

TRAUMA & COUNSELLING SERVICES
ABOUT TRAUMA &

PROGRAMS & SERVICES

COUNSELLING SERVICES

• Family Development/Response

FSGV offers professional,
compassionate counselling and trauma
services to individuals, families, children,
and youth in Vancouver, Richmond,
and New Westminster.

284

Counselling
• Healthy Connections: You and

Clients served

Your Baby
• PEACE Trauma Counselling for
Children Affected by Family Violence
• Seniors Counselling

Our counsellors are professionally

• Sexual Abuse Intervention Program

trained therapists with graduate

• Stopping the Violence

degrees in clinical social work and

• Vital Connections

counselling who serve clients in English,

• Youth Counselling

3,203
Service hours

Mandarin, Cantonese, Spanish, Korean,
and other languages. Our Trauma
Services programs serve survivors
of incest, trauma, sexual abuse, and
family violence.
While some therapeutic models

experience violence, therapist

adults in our lives who may have had

translate well to virtual counselling,

Katrina Grabner created a virtual

their own complicated relationship to

those involving children require

storytelling and art-making group for

different feelings.”

additional care.

young children and their parents
or caregivers.

Across all Trauma & Counselling

Katrina uses music, art, and other
creative tools to navigate conversations

Services, staff quickly pivoted to

For each session, Katrina shares a video

around complex issues. Passionate

continue providing exceptional service

or facilitates the delivery of supplies in

staff across so many programs at FSGV

to clients in the midst of the pandemic.

advance, so that participants have all

took the time this past year to carve

Finding creative and effective ways

they need at home to take part. In one

new pathways forward while managing

in which to connect with children

session, the group read a book called

the pandemic and its impacts on their

was a challenge because therapeutic

Visiting Feelings that encourages readers

personal lives.

interventions focus on play, art,

to welcome and explore each feeling.

and movement.
“That can be easier said than done,”
In our trauma counselling program

Katrina tells the group, since, “each

that supports children and youth who

one of us was a child that grew up with

FSGV also supports the professional
development of aspiring trauma
counsellors through a Clinical
Internship Program. Interns are
provided the opportunity to refine

“These programs are critical
to families and children.
It is important to have them
available in a timely way and
also free of charge. The program
my family had [access to]
changed our lives and my child
is now thriving. Thank you!”
—PEACE Trauma Counselling client

2,766
Sessions provided

their counselling skills, develop new
competencies, and nurture their
personal development as a therapist—
all from a trauma-informed, feminist,
and anti-oppressive framework.

“My counsellor is amazing.
I felt instantly comfortable
(never happens); she was gentle
and assuring. She has such a
wide depth of trauma-informed
care knowledge; it was
evident from the start.”
—Counselling client

“My therapist was an excellent
fit for me. Her empathy,
compassion, and listening
skills are excellent. I was
well cared for by her.”
—Counselling client
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OUR PROGRAMS

SPECIALIZED FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES

6,656

ABOUT SPECIALIZED FAMILY

Project Parent

SUPPORT SERVICES

Project Parent offers in-home

Counsellors and case workers

counselling, parenting education,

across all FSGV Specialized Family

and support services to at-risk

Support Services are experts who

families with children in Burnaby,

approach every family with care and

New Westminster, and Fraser South.

consideration. Across these programs,

Family counsellors work with families

staff assess at-risk families and support

for up to a year, helping parents

them to achieve goals that are in the

develop and strengthen their skills

best interest of the children and family

to meet their children’s physical,

as a whole. FSGV offers support in the

emotional, and developmental needs.

Clients served

28K+
Service hours

following areas:
Parent-Teen Mediation

In the past year, the resources

Services (CEDS), gaining skills and

offered these programs in a virtual

families need (and how they need

knowledge to navigate the pandemic.

setting. To support early childhood

them) have changed.

Another collaboration brought

education for families across all of

foster families together online to

our program areas, we launched the

Across Greater Vancouver, families

participate in a Community Kitchen

Parenting Place blog, a destination

who access our Specialized Family

program. Groceries were delivered

for resources and information.

Support Services have unique needs.

to participants in advance, so that

Our staff provide families with support

everyone could cook and engage with

Through these efforts and the

and referrals to the programs, services,

their peers in real time online. Inspired

indomitable spirit of our staff, the

and solutions that will best serve each

by the workshop, one of our youth

pandemic did little to slow down

client. During the pandemic, many of

participants went on to successfully

service delivery. In fact, Parent-Teen

those responses needed to be online

apply for a culinary program.

Mediation surpassed the number of

to ensure the health and safety of
everyone involved.

families that it planned to support
Over the summer when outdoor group
activities were permitted, parents in

Clients in Project Parent accessed

our Family Day program in Family

virtual financial empowerment

Preservation gathered for Mother

workshops in collaboration with FSGV

Goose and Parenting Education groups

Community Education & Development

in the park. In cooler months, we

throughout the year.

Family Preservation

The Parent-Teen Mediation program

and Reunification

is available to Burnaby and New

Vancouver Family Preservation and

Westminster families experiencing

Reunification Services helps diverse

interpersonal conflict between parents

families increase their safety and

and teenage children. The program is

wellbeing. Services offered are broad,

staffed by highly skilled multilingual

tailored to a family’s unique needs,

mediators with conflict-resolution

and can include meeting concrete

training and experience working

needs—like securing emergency

with youth.

2,253
Families served

shelter, food supplies, or income
assistance—parent education, and

Early Childhood

therapeutic interventions that address

Community Consultant

family dynamics, domestic violence,

Our Early Childhood Community

or substance misuse.

Consultant helps clients better
understand early child development,

Foster Family Support

infant and early childhood mental

Foster Family Support Services helps

health, and offers information and

foster parents, their family members,

resources about play-based learning,

and extended family caregivers to

social and emotional development,

provide care to children on behalf

healthy attachments, healthy routines,

of the Ministry of Children and

and more.

“Working with B has been very
enlightening, helping me to
understand my grand-daughter
and why she feels as she does.
B has taught me to see situations
in a different manner. I will miss
our weekly sessions as I have
learned from them.”
—Project Parent client

Family Development.
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OUR PROGRAMS

VICTIM SERVICES
ABOUT VICTIM SERVICES

New Westminster

For over 35 years, Family Services has

• Burnaby/New Westminster

delivered Victim Services to women,

815

Community-Based Victim Services

Clients served

children, and seniors who have
experienced domestic violence, sexual

New Westminster Police

violence, and human trafficking. Family

Department

Services has 18 Victim Support Workers

• Domestic Violence Response Team

embedded in or working in partnership

• Elder Abuse Unit

with various police units in New

• Special Investigations Unit

Westminster, Richmond, UBC,
and Vancouver.

UBC RCMP

26K+
Service hours

• Police-Based Victim Services
Victim Services is accessible to anyone
in need—whether or not they have

Richmond

reported the crime to the police.

• Richmond Community-Based
Victim Services

Victim Support Workers offer clients
FSGV improves client care with PADS

The VISAC program now operates

Facility Dogs assist community care

Accredited Facility Dog, Nessa.

out of the Treehouse Child and

professionals in cases where there

Youth Advocacy Centre as a part

will be a physical, social, or emotional

Family Services has a long history

of a multidisciplinary team with the

improvement with the presence of

of embedded programs with police,

Vancouver Police Department (VPD),

a dog and its specially trained dog-

beginning with the Vancouver Incest

Ministry of Children and Family

handler team.

and Sexual Abuse Center (VISAC)

Development (MCFD), and Vancouver

program established in 1985. The

Aboriginal Child and Family Services

Over the past year, Nessa has also

program supports children and youth

Society (VACFSS).

helped other high-risk or vulnerable

who were either victims of domestic

clients at FSGV, as requests from

violence or sexual abuse, or otherwise

Isis Li is one of our VISAC Victim

other Victim Services programs grow.

exposed to violence.

Services staff embedded with

Throughout the isolating pandemic,

Treehouse. In 2019 she became the

both Nessa and Isis continued to work

handler for a PADS Accredited Facility

with vulnerable survivors, providing

Dog, Nessa, that works with Isis in

comfort and compassion when it’s

her victim support work. Accredited

needed most.

trauma-informed support, safety

Vancouver Police Department

planning, referral to resources, support

• Domestic Violence Unit

navigating the criminal justice system,

• Counter Exploitation Unit

advocacy with various Ministries,

• Elder Abuse Unit

and community education about

• Provincial Protective Measures Unit

sexual assault, human trafficking, and
domestic and gender-based violence.

“I am feeling more comfortable
and less stressed out since
receiving supports. I am
appreciative of and always feel
better after we talk.”
—Richmond program client

“Thank you. After having him
tell me and treat me like I was
nothing for so long it is nice
to be validated that I am
not what he said I am.”
—DVACH program client

“We want to express how truly
grateful we are for all the care
and support you have given.
Your guidance, understanding,
patience, kindness, knowledge,
resources, and firmness when
needed has helped us through
the most difficult time of our
lives. It is very important to
us that we have a safe and
supportive person we can turn
to. We know we can depend on
you and trust you. So from the
bottom of our hearts, thank you.”
—VISAC program client
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OUR EVENTS & CAMPAIGNS

OUR SUPPORTERS: INDIVIDUAL GIVING

A YEAR OF
ONLINE FUNDRAISING
Like non-profit organizations across the province, Family Services of Greater Vancouver had the
health and safety of event guests at top of mind. For our 2020/21 fiscal year, we found new ways
to reach donors online, raising $506,933 across our virtual campaigns and initiatives.

A GIVING STORY
LEONA & ALFRED
For more than 20 years, FSGV and

plan with confidence and proactively

the communities we serve have

address our clients’ needs.

benefited from the wonderful
support of Leona Kolla and Alfred

When asked what inspires them to give,

Schultz. As their affinity for FSGV

Leona and Al shared a quote from their

and the work we do grew, so did

friend, Cress Walker. At the beginning

their thoughtful philanthropy.

of a 9,000 km sea voyage on a small
sailing vessel, Cress wrote in his log:

By helping FSGV support families,

“We are making great time, having

Leona and Alfred feel like they are

a great time, but it is everything we

supporting their neighbours. Like so

can do to keep up with the boat, keep

many, they want to “give a little back.”

warm food in us, and sleep in a cave

SLIPPER SOIRÉE

VANCOUVER SUN RUN

Beginning with a single holiday season

that is bouncing, crashing, rattling, and

Your sofa, your schedule. Don your favorite pair of

There’s a distinct connection between health and

donation, their generous support now

just damn damp.” Al and Leona know

slippers in support of children, youth, and families

community. In 2020, FSGV joined the Vancouver Sun

includes a number of gifts each year—

that sometimes a little help can make

in crisis. In October, 2020 FSGV went virtual for its

Run Charity Program, which provides registrants the

most notably, their ongoing support

a big difference to people whose lives

signature event of the year, including an online

opportunity to raise funds for local charities through

as monthly donors.

feel like that sea voyage.

auction, raffle, and matched giving campaign.  

pledges and registration.
Monthly giving is one of the easiest,

This simply wouldn’t be possible

most important ways to support FSGV.

without the support of donors like you,

It creates dependable, flexible funding

Leona and Al. Thank you for making a

that gives our staff the opportunity to

difference in the lives of people we serve.

CARING NEIGHBOURS HOLIDAY CAMPAIGN

50/50 RAFFLE

Every year, this campaign provides support to

Families come in all shapes and sizes, and Family Day

seniors and low-income families with children across

in February is all about celebrating that. But for some

Vancouver, New Westminster, Surrey, and Richmond.

of our clients, family can also be challenging. To ensure

In November 2020, to keep both donors and recipients

vulnerable families have the resources they need,

safe, we provided gift cards for food, toys, and other

we launched our first ever 50/50 raffle. A win-win

essential items to 800+ individuals.

for families across the board.

20+
Years of support

Alfred and Leona know that
sometimes a little help can
make a big difference.
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OUR SUPPORTERS: COMMUNITY GIVING

OUR PARTNERS: COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES

A GIVING STORY
CANUCKS FOR KIDS FUND

PARTNERS IN CARE
NEW WEST POLICE DEPARTMENT

$200K

FSGV and the Canucks for Kids

In recent years, CFKF has supported the

Fund (CFKF) have worked together

FSGV Healthy Connections program,

to provide children’s health and

providing new and expecting mothers

wellness programs across Greater

who have experienced childhood

Vancouver for over 12 years. In that

trauma with group and individual

time, CFKF has contributed close

counselling sessions. This support

to $200,000 to FSGV campaigns

allows them to process and heal their

In 2021, FSGV marked a 25-year

early or learn about the court process.

and programs, including programs

own wounds, while forming healthy,

partnership with the New Westminster

People who have experienced domestic

within Directions Youth Services and

loving bonds with their newborn.

Police Department (NWPD), where our

or sexual violence may also be going

embedded victim support workers offer

through other challenges in life, and

clients trauma-informed counselling,

FSGV connects them to other programs

safety planning, referrals, and more.

and services that will improve their

Trauma & Counselling Services.
At its core, the program aims to
Our partnership began in 2008 when

strengthen social support networks and

CFKF supported the FSGV Respect,

peer relationships by creating a sense

Safety and Violence Prevention (RSVP)

of connection between participants,

program. RSVP, a school-based,

developing trust and companionship,

anti-bullying program, was designed to

and exploring resiliency.

help vulnerable youth develop healthy
relationship skills through workshops

We are grateful for the long-term

and counselling.

commitment of CFKF, whose support
has helped so many children, youth,

In program grants over
12 years

“We are so grateful to play a
small role in supporting FSGV
and their transformational
work. The Healthy
Connections program builds
stronger families and, in turn,
stronger communities,
the impact of which can
influence generations.”
—Alex Oxenham, Executive
Director, Canucks for Kids Fund

For more than 35 years, Family

All FSGV victim support workers

Services has delivered victim

approach clients as individuals, meeting

support services to women, children,

them where they’re at. For some people,

and seniors who have experienced

this means building up a rapport over

domestic or sexual violence.

several meetings at a coffee shop, while

25
Year partnership

others may want to speak to police

unique situation.
Over the length of this communitybased partnership we have secured

We are grateful to the NWPD for

hundreds of positive outcomes for

their dedication and commitment to

our clients. FSGV staff have witnessed

helping people build resilience through

the compassion and care with which

a partnership that’s focused on the

detectives in the Domestic Violence

individual continuum of care.

Unit, Elder Abuse Unit, and Special

and their families make healthy choices

Investigations Unit approach every

and find optimism for the future.

person that comes through the door.

“Survivors of elder abuse, sex
assaults, and high-risk domestic
violence can have confidence
knowing that when they reach
out to the New Westminster
Police Department, they will be
receiving specialized support.
Our partnership with Family
Services of Greater Vancouver
has made a big difference for
victims of crime in this city.”
—Chief Constable Dave Jansen,
New Westminster Police
Department

PHOTOS: DEVIN MANKY; JEFF VINNICK
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

YOU MAKE
OUR WORK POSSIBLE
From April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021, 1,000+ individuals, corporations, foundations and
community partners gave generously to help create brighter tomorrows for the clients
and communities we serve. FSGV is proud to recognize your generous support. You help us
help the individuals and families who need us most.

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
$100,000 or more
Community Food Centres Canada
Ministry of Public Safety and
Solicitor General
Pattison Outdoor Advertising
Vancity Community Foundation
Vancouver Foundation
Anonymous (1)
$50,000 to $99,999
Community Gaming Grants Branch
Diamond Foundation
Grante Goodwyn Fund, held at
Nicola Private Giving Foundation
The Grayross Foundation, held at
Vancouver Foundation
Greater Vancouver Food Bank
United Way Toronto & York Region
City of Vancouver
Anonymous (1)
$10,000 to $49,999
Aragon Properties Ltd
Canadian Women’s Foundation
Canucks for Kids Fund
City of Richmond
Coast Capital Savings
Decoda Literacy Solutions Society
The Edith Lando Charitable Foundation
MariaMarina Foundation
The McGrane-Pearson Endowment
Fund, held at Vancouver Foundation
Corporation of the City of
New Westminster
Carol & Robert Oliver
The Palmer Family Foundation
Rogers Communications

Second Harvest
SHAW Communications
TELUS
University of British Columbia
Wheaton Precious Metals Corp
Anonymous (3)
FAMILY CIRCLE
$5,000 to $9,999
Keith Bergner* & Angela Stadel
Linda Blankstein
Dragon Way Trading Ltd.
Andrew & Joan Grant
Groupe Dynamite Inc.
H.E.L.P. For Street Youth of Canada
Society
The Home Depot Canada Foundation
Leona Kolla & Alfred Schultz
Lawson Lundell LLP
Leaders International Executive Search
Marin Investments Limited
New Westminster Family Place Society
Rod O’Reilly
Philippa Ostler
QuadReal Property Group
Regency Auto Investments Inc.
Royal Bank of Canada
Teck Resources Limited
United Food And Commercial
Workers - Local 247
VANS - Guildford Town Centre
$2,500 to $4,999
Benevity
Teresa Kirschner
Sanderson Family Fund, held at Nicola
Wealth Private Giving Foundation
BNSF Railway

Loon Properties Inc.
Aisle
PayPal Giving Fund Canada
Sobeys
Karin Kirkpatrick & Murray Campbell
Mott Electric GP
Scotiabank
Anh and Chi Restaurant
Griffin Wine Storage
Sydney Kreitzman & Rahel Halabe
Blue Shore Financial
Flora Cheung
Ray & Edie Ferris
Jenkins Marzban Logan LLP
Marilyn Laires
RAM Construction Inc.
Westbank Crombie
$1,000 to $2,499
Jung Yeun An
Noah Asanias
Kristen Butt
Stephanie Carlson
Charitable Impact
Coming Home Society
Caroline Condon
Crowe MacKay LLP
Deloitte LLP
Brian De Muy* & Marilyn Kwong
Anthony Duhs
Electronic Arts (Canada), Inc.
Everything Wine
Garbutt + Dumas Real Estate Team
Maureen Goulet
Hammerberg Lawyers LLP
Maria & Kendall Howard
Simrin Hundal
KPMG

$1,000 to $2,499 (Cont.)
Raymond Lam & Tracy Defoe
Amelia Lavides
Christian le Nobel
Jonathan Leebosh
Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP
Pansy Lo
Joanne Lysyk
Make Believe Media
MCL Motors 2010
Methanex Corporation
Jacqueline Per*
Probyn Log Ltd.
Coanda Research & Development
Selwyn & Lorna Romilly
Scalar Investments Corp
Azadali Shamji
Yael & Donna Simpson
Trevor Simpson
Jack B. Sniderman
Keith & Sheryl Spencer
St. Mary’s Kerrisdale
Emily Carr Student Union
John & Judy Taylor
The Vancouver Sun
Nicole von Stefenelli
Weyerhaeuser Company Limited
James & Claire Wright
YEAA Commitee
Trevor Zeck*
Anonymous (3)
FRIENDS OF THE FAMILY
$500 to $999
Amvantage Consulting
Atlas Pots Ltd.
Teresa Balenzano
Michelle Barile
Bill Barley
Robert Brough
Sarah Butler
John Chang
Robert & Joan Conklin
Margaret de Gruchy &
Michael Anderson
Daniel Di Loreto
Brent Disbrow
Nicolas Dufort
Gary W Dunn
Finns Kerrisdale Ladies
Daryl Foster
Randy Foxcroft
Frank Ideas and Innovation
Fraserway RV
Alaric & Lori Gair
Lisa Gibson

Glow Acupuncture and Wellness Center
Michael Gonyea
Good Omen
John Horning
Kathy Jones
Emilie Josephs
Jasvir Kaloti
Zane & Jaye Kerzner
Anthony Kirschner* & Sylvia LeRoy
Werner Knittel
Joanna Kulpa
Najmudin Lalji
Brendan le Nobel
Robert Macdonald
Michael D K Mackay
Marcela McBurney*
William Basil McDermott
Tim Morrissey
The Pacific Forensic Mental Health
Practice Ltd.
Dozen Donors - Posterity Group
Fay Potter
Laura Radmore
Jamie Renwick
Kurt Ritcey
David Rowntree
Fatima Sa
Saje Natural Wellness
Janik Sangha
Science World at TELUS World
of Science
Gagan Sidhu
Dennis Simpson
Arnold & Gina Singh
John Smith
St. Faith’s Anglican Church
Melanie Stefiuk
Patricia Steiner
Taku Resort and Marina
Tasty Indian Bistro
Samantha Thomas
Shane Uren & Melanie Mueller-Uren
Vancouver Police Community Fund
Milka Vlahovic
Wallace Development Cooperation
Ian Walton
James Williams
Anonymous (1)
$250 to $499
Jill Adams
Peter Anderson
Aura At Sets Salon Spa
Lauren Bailey
Banana Republic Factory Store
Neil Bansal
Lara Barley

Tally Barmash
Helene Bazin
BCIT Child Care Center
Peter Belanger
Daniel Bonnet
Sarah Boon*
Lynn Booth
Michael & Laurie Borden
Michael Botnick
Terry Anne Boyles*
Liz Brabbins
Burrowing Owl
Melanie Cadieux
Nicole Campbell
CanadaHelps.org
Canada Wide Media
Colin Chan
Karim Chandani
Ben Cheng
Paul Chopra
Kaitlyn Collins
Daniel Corrin
Jessica Denholm
Phil Di Loreto
David Dornan
Lindsay Forbes
Kristen Gagnon
Harpreet Gill
Zoe Gillis
James Giroday
Shauna Gold & Mavreen David
Marnie Goldenberg
Jeanne Gordon
Katey Grist*
Amanda Harris
Hays Recruitment Vancouver Office
Katie Hood
Miguel Iriondo
Abdul Jamal
Shafiq Jiwani
David Kearns
Paul Kearns
Hudson Kerr
Moses Kirathe
Emily Klause
Klohn Cripen Berger
Christopher Koth
Jade Kugelman
Kelvin Kwong
Iris Lo*
Peggy Lunderville
Elizabeth MacLeod
Sheila MacRae
Ali Madani
Kaelan McKechnie
Kathy McLellan
Victoria Mendes
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS CONT.

$250 to $499 (Cont.)
Marco Moccichino
Min-Jee Mowat
Sarah Nelligan
Allison Noort
Daina Pedwell
Restore Physiotherapy
Amanda Plante
Simone Plusa
Arash Pourzare
Rick Pozzebon*
Prince of Whales Whale & Marine
Wildlife Adventures
Michaela Rechtschaffner
Fred Ringham
Jovan Ristic
Brent Rock
Christine Rowlands
Salesforce.com Foundation
Rustom Satchu
Amanda Sayfy
Matthew Shaw
Hussein Shivji
Eva Sosnowska
Julie Steele
Hay Suh
Shauna Sylvester
Gregg Taylor
Lindsay Terry
Times Agency
Nancy Trott
Sarah Tutton Frost*
Janice Twiss
Nora Valdez
Lyle Viereck
Lena Weber
David Wells*
West Coast Aquatic Safaris
Diana Whellams
Ronald Wilhelm
Brian Willoughby
Linda Woodcock
Patrick Yeon
Adib Yousofi
Anonymous (5)
$100 to $249
Holly Andrews
Emma and Christer Arnesen
BAKED by Blair
Rod Barham
Douglas Barry
Christopher Barton
Kuku Batra
Cheryl Beatty
Michael Benbaruj

Seemah Berson
David Berson
Gulfishan Bhaloo
Blooming Designs
Charles Boname
Kevin Boon
Michelle Bridgeman
Liana Brown
Ralph Buschner
Susan Buss
Geoffrey Butt
Robert & Joan Carne
Andrew Carroll
Keith Caspell
Ho Hang Cheng
Andrew Chesham
Simon Cheung
Leanne Chew
Jinghan Chu
Jenny Chu
Citifund Capital
Bridgette Clarkston
Gary Coblenz
Jessie Comfort
Cypress Management
Nancy Dickson
Neville Dubash
Jeff Duncan
Carl Eeg
Danielle Ellis
Lily Eng
Carlos Escribano
Alexa Evans
Jennifer Evans
Fahy Family Charitable Trust
Tania Filbry
Robert & Marthena Fitzpatrick
Steve Fleck
Loïc Fontaine
Sousan Forghani
Allen & Ruth Fowlis
Ciara Freeman
Lisa French
Maria Garzon & Tom Marsh
Lauren Gehlen
Diane Gerrard
Melissa Gerrard
Ali Ghanbari
Arvindjit Gill
James & Margaret Gillis
Madeline Goheen
Yiru Gong
Laura Grant
Donna Grist
Laura Grist
Guiding Night Sleep Consulting

Ronnie Hall
Kannan Hammoodi
Tammy Hart
Joey Hartman
Stuart Harvey
Janice Hawkes
Brenda Hefford
Gayle Hernandez
Sara Heron
Trevor Hilderman
Wing Ho
Trung Hoang
Axel & Sharon Hovbrender
Nicholas Hu
Huro Kids
IBM Canada Employees’
Charitable Fund
Ryan Janisch
Jocelyn Joe
Rebecca Johnson
Savannah Jularbal
Janet Keener
Angela Kennedy
Katrina Ketchum
Ritu Khanna
Kathy Kinahan
Ken King
Audrey Kirkpatrick
Nancy Kirkpatrick
Paul Kulikowski
Shabniz Kurji
KxM INvestments Inc
Omar Ladak
Sandra Laidlaw
Neil Lang
Valerie Langer
Kotby Mona Lee
Bob Leier
Pamela Lennox
Fred Leonard
Anwen Leung
Bahadur Lidder
Karen Liebel
Karlene Liem
Doris Lilge
Connie Linder
Gregory Louie
Emma Luongo
Darlene Lynch
Shirley Ma
Marita Maas
Mick Maguire
Sangeeta Malhotra
Nicole Martin
Marina McBride
Kevin McCurrach

Nicki McGregor
Susan McKilligan
Heather McLennan
Helen McMillan
Anissa Meghji
Cheryl Melder
Jocelyn Micallef
Iris Michael
Michelle’s Import Plus Ltd
Darren Milne
Lisa Mitchell
Chriseli Mitchell
Janet Moore
Mariah Moore
Craig Morabito
Dayna Mudie
Vanja Mudrinic
Joy Munk
New Westminster Homelessness
Coalition Society
Deanna Ngo
Ana Nic Lochlainn
Northlands Golf Course
Nazila Nouhi
Geoff O’Connor
Emily Ohler
Sharon Om
Jaclyn O’Neill
Richard Ormiston
Kenneth Park
Sara Parker
Lissa Paul
Dennis Pavlina
Christie Paxton
Brandy Penman
Chloe Perrin
Tom Plumb
Scott Posno
Michelle Preston
Kate Procter
Provincial Employees Community
Services Fund
Mark Pudleiner
Fareeha Qaiser
Wayne Quong

Emmanuel Raguin
Rain Bake Shop
Ashley Ramsden-Wood
Stephanie Reinhart
Leigh Renwick
Matt Reznek
Kim Ridgewell
Marc Rinfret
Theresa Rogers
Anjalika Rogers
Robyn Rogers
Brenda Rudko
Johanna Rundell
Mary Runnalls
Denise Russell
Sagebrush Tours
Sam Sullivan Disability Foundation
Alexandra Samuel
Caroline Sanche
James Saunders
Dawn Saunders
Norman & Nancy Sayfy
Barbara Sayfy
Scandinave Spa Whistler
Alfred Scholes
Vivian Scoates
Calum Scott
Sea To Sky Gondola
Diana Seehagen
Kyla Shead
Darrel Shee
Lyudmyla Shevchuk
Yi-Chu Shih
Nurinder Singh
Risa Skurnik
Margarette Small
Douglas Smardon
Patrick Smith
Nick Smith
Anish Somani
Deborah Sommerfeld
Lata Sood
Ian Spencer
Sprott Shaw College Corp.
Oliver Statham

Ashley Stein
Joanne Sun
Nargis Sunderji
Deane Susi
Laurel Swenson
Judy Szonyi
Patricia Tanaka
Rita Terlicher
Thomas Haas Chocolates
Tiku Design Studio Inc
Serena To
Samantha Tong
Jennifer Toone
Tru Earth
Kelly Tweten
Jennifer Vickery
Scooby Vincent
Diana Vlahovic
John Vlahovic
Zoe Voisey
Quenna Vu
Matt Walker
Cindy Walker
Patricia Walkers
Paula Wardle
Kathy Wardle
Watershed Professional Services Ltd.
Chelsea Watt
Scott Webster
Miranda Welyhorsky
Ken & Janet Werker
Nicola Willis
Catherine Kelly Wilson
Harry Wong
Kerry Woodhouse
Summer Xu
Yellow Dog Brewing Company
Ye Yi
Leanne Young
Martin Young
Xianfeng Yu
Natasha Zacher
V. Zazula
Jie Zhang
Susie Zhou
Anonymous (7)

Thank you to all 507 donors who gave up to $100.
* denotes members of the Board of Directors as of March 31, 2021
We have done our best to include all supporters, and sincerely apologize for any errors or omissions.
Please contact us at 604 731 4951 x4023 to update your acknowledgement.
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OUR FINANCES

As a non-profit, FSGV is driven by

OUR TEAM AND PARTNERSHIPS

FSGV is led by a dedicated volunteer Board of Directors and a passionate

2021 TOTAL EXPENSES | $26,111,363

our mission. With a bottom line

Senior Leadership team. Together, they bring a breadth of experience in the

that takes into account both client

non-profit, community-building, and social services sector, as well as business,

success and balanced budgets, FSGV
aims to make a positive impact in

EXPENDITURES
How our resources were used.

our community year over year. We

PROGRAM EXPENDITURES
Areas of work this funding
supported.

continue to provide expert programs

CONTRACT SERVICE
DELIVERY PARTNERS

government, law, and Indigenous relations to FSGV and our clients.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AGENCY LEADERSHIP

TONY KIRSCHNER - Board Chair *

MARIA HOWARD - CEO

DAVID WELLS - Vice-Chair *

JESSICA DENHOLM - Vice President,
Performance & Quality Assurance

and services, while re-negotiating
fair service delivery contracts, diversifying our revenue to support modest
administrative costs, and creating
efficiencies wherever possible.

87.9%

$26,111,363

Program
Funding

While the 2020-21 fiscal year was

RICK POZZEBON - Treasurer *
KATEY GRIST - Secretary

impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic,

TERRY ANNE BOYLES - Past Chair

financial support from governments,
corporations, and individuals helped
FSGV manage a modest surplus.

87.9% | Operations &
Service Delivery

35.7% | Specialized Family
Supports

2021 TOTAL REVENUE | $26,158,053

12.1% | Administration &
Fundraising

30.6.% | Directions Youth
Services
17.2% | FSEAP

This year, FSGV experienced
a surplus of $46,690.
$26,158,053

6.7%

| Victim Services

5.8%

| Trauma & Counselling
Services

4.0%

| Community Education
& Development
Services

KEITH BERGNER
SARAH BOON
BRIAN DEMUY
SARAH FROST *
JOCELYNE LEGAL
IRIS LO
MARCELA MCBURNEY *
JACQUELINE PER
TREVOR ZECK
*Also members of the FSGV
Foundation Board

MARNIE GOLDENBERG Vice President, Programs
LARA BARLEY, Director Director, Human Resources
CHRISTIAN LE NOBEL Director, Finance
NICKI MCGREGOR - Associate Director,
Directions Youth Services
CHERYL MELDER - Associate Director,
Specialized Family Supports
AMANDA SAYFY - Director,
Development & Communications
PAT STEINER - Associate Director,
Community Education & Financial
Empowerment
GREGG TAYLOR - Director,
Clinical Counselling Programs;
President, FSEAP Vancouver

WHERE OUR SUPPORT COMES FROM
72.5% | Government Contracts

MEMBERSHIP | ACCREDITATION

17.6% | Social Enterprise Revenue
6.3%

| Grants

$26,158,053 | Revenue

3.6%

| Individual, Community
& Corporate Giving

$26,111,363 | Expenses
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CONTACT US

VANCOUVER – HEAD OFFICE
201 – 1638 E Broadway
Vancouver, BC V5N 1W1

OUR LOCATIONS

UBC RCMP
• Victim Services

NEW WESTMINSTER POLICE
DEPARTMENT
• Victim Services

T: 604 731 4951
• Administration
• Foster Family Support Services
• Individual and
Family Counselling
• Family Services Employee
Assistance Program (FSEAP)
• Financial Empowerment
• Healthy Connections
• Vancouver Incest and Sexual
Abuse Centre (VISAC)
• Stopping The Violence

RICHMOND
250 – 7000 Minoru Blvd
Richmond, BC V6Y 3Z5
T: 604 279 7100
• Caring Neighbours
• Individual and Family Counselling

• Financial Empowerment
• PRIYD
• Victim Services

• PEACE Trauma Counselling
For Children Affected By
Family Violence
• Providing Resources and
Independence for Youth
Development (PRIYD)

VANCOUVER – FRASER STREET
4103 Fraser Street
Vancouver BC V5V 4E9

COLTS DAYCARE & YOUNG
PARENT PROGRAM
Richmond Secondary School

• Project Parent Fraser South

• Financial Empowerment
• Parent-Teen Mediation
• Victim Services

NEW WESTMINSTER
301 – 321 Sixth Street

This past year, FSGV supported over eleven thousand families, seniors, women, youth, and
newcomers across Greater Vancouver when they needed it most. We could not have done this
without our incredible staff, who bring enthusiasm, ingenuity, and resourcefulness to their work
each and every day. Our heartfelt thanks go out to our staff, volunteers, and communities for

DIRECTIONS YOUTH DETOX
DIRECTIONS YOUTH HAVEN
DIRECTIONS SAFE HOUSE

(Undisclosed)

making brighter tomorrows possible for everyone.

fsgv.ca

@FamilyServicesGreaterVancouver

Family Services of Greater Vancouver

@VanFamServices
VanFamServices

Media Inquiries
Ariane Fleischmann

T: 604 731 4951 x 4156
afleischmann@fsgv.ca

• Project Parent

Vancouver BC V6Z 2E3

T: 604 900 6695

BURNABY

• Vancouver Family Preservation

1138 Burrard Street

Surrey, BC V3R 7K1

Manager, Communications

• PRIYD

VANCOUVER – DIRECTIONS
YOUTH SERVICES CENTRE

12 – 15355 102A Avenue

T: 604 668 6400 X 2250

T: 604 875 6277

& Reunification Services

SURREY

• Trauma and Sexual
Abuse Counselling

50+ PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
AT 14 LOCATIONS

& Advocacy
NORTH
VANCOUVER

Fundraising & Partnerships

COQUITLAM

Amanda Sayfy
Director, Fund Development
& Communications

VANCOUVER

T: 604 731 4951 X 5004
asayfy@fsgv.ca

BURNABY

New Westminster, BC V3L 3A7
T: 604 525 9144

T: 604 633 1472

• Individual and Family Counselling

directionsyouthservices.ca

• Vital Connections For Seniors

NEW
WESTMINSTER
SURREY

• Youth Counselling
VANCOUVER POLICE
DEPARTMENT
• Victim Services

• Stopping The Violence
• Financial Empowerment
• Caring Neighbours

RICHMOND

• Parent-Teen Mediation
• Project Parent
• Victim Services
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201 – 1638 E Broadway
Vancouver, BC V5N 1W1
T: 604 731 4951

